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204 . . like an ideal in the soul, like a l?fty 
Ll'fe of Milton. M1lton is . the ideal . we never chmb 

. \Ve never attam ' . h 
tain on the honzon. . 'bly poorer were e1t er to 

moun . . b l'f would be mexpress1 
the mountam ' ut ' e . 

be taken away. . ' s set him apart for the attamm~nt 
From childhood M1lton s par_ent to chance in the matter of tra~-

of noble ends, and so left_ noth'¡:g said to have turned Puritan w~1le 
ing. His father, John Miltonh ve been disinherited by his fam1l~; 
a student at Oxford and to a whereupon he settled m 

London and prospered 
greatly as . a scri,·ener, 
that is, a kmd of notary. 
In character the elder 
Milton was a rare com
bination of scholar ~nd 
business man, a radical 
Puritan in politics_ ~d 
religion, yet a mus1cian, 
whose hymn tunes are 
still sung, and a \over of 
art and literature. Toe 
poet's mother was a 
woman of refine~en! 
and social grace, "~~ 
deep interest in reh.~on 

d in local chant1es. an . 
So the boy grew up_ma 

JOHN MILTON home which combm~ 
. he iety and moral strength 

the culture of the Renais5:1nce hw1thfot re ~s the heir of one great age 
. . He begms, t ere ' early Puntamsm. 

and the prophet of anoth~r. h d Bacon's dislike for the e~~ca-
A pparently the elder _Milto:ds s;r;ook charge of his son's t~am: 

tional methods of the time a hin him music, and seekmg 
encouraging his natural tastes, te~:t h; sought most eagerly, no: 
a tutor who helped the boyf t~ w k and Latin but rather the st /¡1 

grammar and mechanism o . r~e their incomparable literatures. 10 
the ideals, the poetry that ~~e ~~eady a scholar in spi~it, u~ab::ua, 
twelve years we find the y of the joy with wh1ch h1s 

rest till after midnig: ~::;sivo great principies seem to go 
was rewarded. From Y 
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Milton's career: one, the love of beauty, of music, art, literature, 
and indeed of every forro of human culture; the other, a steadfast 
devotion to duty as the highest object in human life. 

A brief course at the famous St. Paul's school in London was the 
prelude to Milton's entrance to Christ's College, Cambridge. Here 
again he followed his natural bent and, like Bacon, found himself 
often in opposition to the authorities. Aside from sorne Latin poems, 
the most noteworthy song of this period of Milton's life is his splen
did ode, "On the Morning of Christ's Nativity," which was begun 
on Christmas <lay, 1629. Milton, while deep in the classics, had yet 
a greater love for his native literature. Spenser was for years his 
master; in his verse we find every evidence of his "loving study" of 
Sbakespeare, and his last great poems show clearly how he had been 
inftuenced by Fletcher's Cltrist's Victory• and Triumplt. But it is 
significant that this first ode rises higher than anything of the kind 
produced in the famous Age of Elizabeth. 

\\'hile at Cambridge it was the desire of his parents that Milton 
should take orders in the Church of England; but the intense love 
of mental liberty which stamped the Puritan was too strong within 
bim, and he refused to consider the "oath of servitude," as he called 
it, which would mark his ordination. Throughout his life Milton, 
though profoundly religious, held aloof from the strife of sects. In 
belief, he belonged to the extreme Puritans, called Separatists, In
dependents, Congregationalists, of which our Pilgrim Fathers are 
the great examples; but he refused to be bound by any creed or 
church discipline : 

As ever in my great Task-Master's eye. 

In this last line of one of his sonnets 1 is found Milton's rejection of 
every form of outward religious authority in face of the supreme 
Puritan principie, the liberty of the individual soul before God. 

A long period of retirement followed Milton's withdrawal from the 
aniversity in 163 2. At his father's country home in Horton he gave 
himself up for six years to solitary reading and study, roaming over 
the wide fields of Greek, Latín, Hebrew, Spanish, French, Italian, 
and English literatures, and studying hard at rnathematics, science, 
theology, and music, -a curious combination. To his !ove of music 
" owe the melody of ali his poetry, and we note it in the rhythm 
llld balance which make even his mighty prose arguments harrnonious. 

1 "On his being arrived to the Age oí Twenty-three." 
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In "Lycidas," "L' Allegro," "11 Penseroso," "Arcades," "Comus," 
and a few "Sonnets," we bave the poetic results of this retirement at 
Horton, -few, indeed, but the most perfect of their kind that our 

literature has recorded. 
Out of solitude, where his talent was perfected, Milton entered 

the busy world where his character was to be proved to the utmost. 
From Horton he traveled abroad, through France, Switzerland, and 
Italy, everywhere received with admiration for his learning and cour
tesy, winning the friendship of the exiled Dutch scholar Grotius, in 
Paris, and of Galileo in his sad imprisonment in Florence.

1 
He 

was on his way to Greece when news reached him of the break be
tween king and parliament. With the practica! insight which never 
deserted him Milton saw clearly the meaning of the news. His cordial 
reception in Italy, so chary of praise to anything not ltalian, had re• 
awakened in Milton the old desire to write an epic which England 
would "not willingly let die"; but at thought of the conflict for 
human freedorn ali his dreams were flung to the winds. He gave up 
his travels and literary arnbitions and hurried to England. "For I 
thought it base," he says, "to be traveling at my ease for intellectual 
culture while my fellow-countrymen at home were fighting for liberty." 

Then for nearly twenty years the poet of great achievement and 
still greater promise disappears. We hear no more songs, but only 
the prose denunciations and arguments which are as remarkable as 
his poetry. In all our literature there is nothing more worthy of the 
Puritan spirit than this layiog aside of personal ambitions in order to 
join in the struggle for human liberty. In bis best known sonnet, "On 
His Blindness," which reflects his grief, not at darkness, but at h~ 
abandoned dreams, we catch the sublime spirit of this renunciation. 

Milton's opportunity to serve carne in the crisis of 1649. The 
king bad been sent to the scaffold, paying the penalty of his Ol1I 

treachery, and England sat shivering at its own deed, like a child or 
a Russian peasant who in sudden passion resists unbearable brutality 
and then is afraid of the consequences. Two weeks of anxiety, of 
terror and silence followed; then appeared Milton's Tenure o/ Kinp 
a11d .ltfagistrates. To England it was like the coming of a strong 
man, not only to protect the child, but to justify his blow for liberty, 
Kings no less than people are subject to the eternal principie of law; 

1 "It is remarkable," says Lamartine, "how oíten in the libraries oí Italian prid 
and in the correspondence oí great Italian writers of this period you find mentioned tM 
name and fame of this young Englishman." 
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e ivme nght of a people t d f d 
that was the mighty argument ·hº. he en and protect themselves -

claim d 
w ic calmed a peopl ' d d ' 

e that a new man and . . e s rea and pro-

M
·¡ ª new pnnc1ple had · · , 
1 ton was called to be S ansen m England ecretary for Foreign T . · 

go\'ernment; and for the ne t f ongues m the new 
monwealth, there were two I x d ew ~ears, until the end of the Com-

. . ea ers m England C 1 
act1on, M1lton the man of th h . , romwe I the man of 

h 
. oug t. It 1s doubtf ¡ t h' 

two umamty owes rnost fo ºt . . u o w 1ch of the 
L:- r I s emanc1pahon f h 
u

1
gs and prelates. rom t e tyranny of 

Two things of pe ¡ · 
Mil 

, . . rsona mterest deserve mentio . . . 
ton s life, h1s marriage and h. bl' d n m th1s penad of p 11 is m ness In i 6 h . 

owe , a shallow, pleasure-lovin ir! th · 43 e marned Mary 
and that was the beginning of g g . ' e daughter of a Royalist; 
austere_ life of a Puritan hous:º;~~;s, After a month, tiring of the 
who, w1th the same radical r . ' ~he abandoned her husband 

f 
easonmg w1th which h d l . ' 

o state, promptly repudiated th . . e ea t w1th affairs 
;1,r ,, e marnage H1s D t . ,1r,111e o/ Divorce and his ,,., t ' . oc nne and Dis-h' . . 1 t rac,1ordon are th . 
is pos1t10n; but they aroused e arguments to 1ustify 

they suggest to a modero reader ~ s:o~~ of protest in England, and 
blame as his wife and that h h da i ton was perhaps as much to 

' e a scant understa d' f 
nature. When his wife, fearing for h . . n mg o a woman's 
in tears, ali his ponderous argu ter pos1t1on, appeared befare him 
impulse ; and though the ~en s were swept aside by a generous 

marnage was never a h 
never again mentioned his wife's d . appy one, Milton ú l h E esert1on. The scene . n . 
. t ' w ere ve comes wee in to Ad . ID .rarad,se 
IS probably a reflection of ~ sg . arnM, seekmg peace and pardon 
wife died in 1653 anda f cene m ilton's own household. Hi~ 

' ew years later he · d 
we remember for the sonnet "M th h mame another, whorn 
saint," in which she is celebrate; ~~g ~-Id saw my late espouséd 
and in 1663 he married a th' d ·t· e ie after fifteen months 
to ;anage his poor househo:~. w1 e, who helped the blind old ma~ 

rom boyhood the strain on the oet's 
and more severe; but even w . p. eyes bad grown more 
steadily to his purpose of us· ht bis s'.ght was threatened he held 
During the king's imp . mg is pen m the service of his country. 
.;11L nsonrnent a book ap d 1 
"""t (Royal Image) g· · . peare ca led Eikon Ba-

' ivmg a rosy p1ctu f h . 
condemning the Puritans. The book s re ~ t e kmg's piety, and 
was the source of ali Ro r peed1ly became famous and 
In 1649 appeared Mil:a:::t ;~ume;/s against the Commonwealth. 
demolished the flimsy argu t º't astes_ (Image Breaker), which 

ments o the Eikon Basilike as a charge 
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of Cromwell's Ironsides had overwhelmed the king's followers. After 
the execution of the king appeared another famous attack upon the 
Puritans, Defensio Regia pro Cario 1, insligated by Charles II, who 
was then living in exile. lt was written in Latin by Salmasius, a 
Dutch professor at Leyden, and was hailed by the Royalists as an in
vincible argument. By order of the Council of State Milton prepared 
a reply. His eyesight had sadly failed, and he was warned that any 
fnrther strain would be disastrous. His reply was characteristic of 
the man and the Puritan. As he had once sacrificed his poetry, so he 
was now ready, he said, to sacrifice his eyes also on the altar of Eng
lish liberty. His magnificent Defensio pro Populo Anglicano is one 
of the most masterly controversia! works in literature. The power of 
the press was already strongly felt in England, and the new Com
monwealth owed its standing partly to Milton's prose, and partly to 
Cromwell's policy. The Dejensio was the last work that Milton saw. 
Blindness fell u pon him ere it was finished, and from 165 2 until bis 

death he labored in total darkness. 
The last part of Milton's life is a picture of solitary grandeur un-

equaled in literary history. With the Restoration ali l\is labors and 
sacrifices for humanity were apparently wasted. From his retirement 
he could hear the bclls and the shouts that welcomed back a vicious 
monarch, whose first act was to set his foot upon his people's neck. 
Milton was immediately marked for persecution ; he remained for 
months in hiding; he was reduced to poverty, and his books were 
burned by the public hangman. His daughters, upon whom he 
depended in his blindness, rebelled at the task of reading to bim 
and recording his thoughts. In the midst of ali these sorro\\'S we 
understand, in Samso11, the cry of the blind champion of Israel: 

Now blind, disheartened, shamed; dishonored, quelled, 
To what can I be useful ? wherein serve 
M y nation, and the work from Heaven imposed? 
But to sit idle on the household hearth, 
A burdenous drone; to visitants a gaze, 
Or pitied object. 

Milton's answer is worthy of his own great life. Without envy cr 
bitterness he goes back to the early dream of an immortal poem aad 
begins with superb consciousness of power to dictate his great epic. 

Paradise Los/ was finished in 1665, after seven years' labor il 
darkness. \Vith great difficulty he found a publisher, and for • 
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great work, now the rnost h 209 1 onored poe · . 
ess than certain verse makers of our ; m our !1terature, he received 

one of our popular magaz· 1 ay rece1ve for a little son . 
like ali his work it rnet ~nhes. ts success was immediate th g hm 

. • w1t venomo . . . , oug , 
u~ th,~ i~pression made on thoughtf~; cr_1tic1sm. ?ryden summed 
~id, Th1s man cuts us ali out m~ds of h1s time when he 
b~t of sunshine carne into his da:~~nt: anc1ents too." Thereafter a 
h1m as one of the world's great . home, for the work stamped 
t
. · • wnters and f E ment p1lgnms carne in . . , rom ngland and the C T mcreasmg nu b on-

he next year Milton began h. P. m e'.s to speak their gratitude 
peared his last important work ;s aradzse Regained. In 1671 ap~ 

dra t
. , vamson Ag,oi · , h 

ma ic poem on the G k us.-es, t e rnost po ful 
Th . ree model h. h wer 

e p1cture of Israel's rnight cham ': ic ~ur language possesses. 
thoughtless enernies but y . pion, blmd, alone afflicted b 

fil 
• preservmg a bl 'd ' y 

tmg close to the lif k no e I ea! to the e d . . 
1 

e wor of the p t h. n , 1s a 
~1 ent, dreaming who shall sa what oe i~se~. For years he was 
i~g cheerfully to his friends f. Still d~eams m h1s darkness, and say-
d1ed peacefully in 1674 th ' gu1des the heavenly vision ,, H 
· . , e most subli d · e 
m our hterature me an the most lonel fi · Y gure 

Milton's Early Poetry I I h' 
as th . . n is early k M'l 

e mheritor of ali th t b . wor I ton appears 

d 
• ª was es t m El' b 

an h1s first work the ode "O h 12a ethan literature 
.. ' nteM · • 

t1v1ty," approaches the h1'gh ormng of Christ's Na-
E ¡ -water ma k f 1 . 

ng and. In the next six yea f r o ync poetry in 
but little, scarcely more thanr:, ro~ 1631 to 1637, he wrote 

~re among the most exquisite a~~ot~ ousand lines, but these 
in our language. e most perfectly finished 

"L' Allegro" a d "II · n Penseroso" · 
ing many lines and short dese . t· are twm poems, contain-

np ive passa h' . 
L'Allegro the mind like strains of . ges w ich hnger in 

mus1c and ~ h' h 
and loved wherev . . ' v 

1
c are known 

~the joyous or happy man) i:r l~nghsh is spo~en .. "L' Allegro" 
lish fields at sunrise Th . . e an excurs1on mto the Eng-

. e a1r 1s sweet • b' d . 
1 In Milt , ' ir s are smging . a 

Ws Hort• on s work we see plainly the ro . . , 

laat, uny~:i:Ct~i~:e
1
~:y;us,_ alm?st Eu!i:i~:~•~~ ~~~i;:::r ~f ~~e Puri'3:n Age. Thus 

tbe apparent íaiÍure f p ~ntan in his struggle for libert .. h'. /5 prose is stern, mili
daims the eternal pr~ncip;~~f \~: in the Restoration, ha~ 'a ~::t:~ ~try, following 

J rty and justice for which he had li edsa ness, yet pro-
v • 
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210 fillallthesenses;and . h ounds fragrances, b . 
multitude of s1g t;, s , 1 of man responds by emg 

f t re the sou 
to this appeal o na u d hearing in every harmony 

. . every flower an " tak happy seemg m 1. f " I1 Penseroso es 
, . . mbol of human I e. . Th 

some exqmsite sy ·1· ht and at moonnse. e 
o-round at tw1 ig . 'bl 

us over the same º nt. the symbolism is, if poss1 e, 

ªir is still fresh and fragra ' b f . but the gay mood is 
ff 1 than e ore ' 

more tenderly beau I u . . the afterglow of the sun-
. ory hngers m . 

gone, though its mem t kes the place of the pure, 1oyous 
set. A quiet thoughtf ~lness ah htfulness which is not sad, 

h rnmg a t oug d h' h sensation of t e mo , . . k' to sadness, an w ic 
1 . t moods it is a m 

though like al qme . . the presence of nature. 
f h man emotlon m . 

sounds the deeps o u f 'ther poem is to do injust1ce to 
To quote scattered lines o _e1 h . entirety the same day, one 

ld b read m t eir • h · 
both. They shou e 'd 'f ne is to appreciate t eir 

. the other at eventl e, 1 o at mornmg, 

beauty and suggestiveness. ,, is in many respects the most 
The "Masque of Comus ritten in 1634 to be per-

·1 ' oems I t was w B . d 
perf ect of M1 ton s p . C tl before the earl of n ge-

formed at ~udl~w as ;here is a t;adition that the 
comus water and h1s fnends. . h ds and whether 

d been lost m t e woo , , 
earl's three children ha . le theme of a person lost, 
true or not, Milton take~ri~h;o s1:~ect the wanderer, and out 
calls in an Attendant S\ t' p and melodious songs, makes 
of this, with its natura ac i;n that we possess. In form 
the most exquisite pastoral rama ducts of the Elizabethan 

'k th gorgeous pro d bo 
it is a masque, h e ose s the master. England ha . r-
age of which Ben J onson wa f I tal y and had used itas 
rowed the idea o~ the masq:1~ f:~:vals, until it had become 
the chief entertamment a~vhat the miracle play had been_to 
to the nobles of England . generation. Milton, w1th 

1 f a prev10us re 
the common peop e o ld ot be content with the me 

· · 't cou n us 
his strong Puntan sp~n , "Comus" has the gorgeo 

. t f an 1dle hour. . bu 
entertammen o . d dancing of other masques' 
scenic effects, the mus1~ a~ <leal teachings are unmistakable. 
its moral purpose and its 1 
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"The Triumph of Virtue" would be a better name for this per
fect little masque, for its theme is that virtue and innocence 
can walk through any peri! of this world without permanent 
harm. This eternal triumph of good over evil is proclaimed 
by the Attendant Spirit who has protected the innocent in this 
life and who now disappears from mortal sight to resume its 
lite of joy: 

Mortals, that would follow me, 
Love Virtue ; she alone is free. 
She can teach ye how to climb 
Higher than the sphery chime; 
Or if Virtue feeble were, 
Heaven itself would stoop to her. 

While there are undoubted traces of Jonson and John Fletcher 
in Milton's " Comus," the poem far surpasses its predecessors 
in the airy beauty and melody of its verses. 

In the next poem, "Lycidas," a pastoral elegy written in 
1637, and the last of his Horton poems, Milton is no Ionger 

the inheritor of the old age, but the prophet of a 
new. A college friend, Edward King, had been 

rowned in the Irish Sea, and Milton follows the poetic cus
tom of his age by representing both his friend and himself in 
the guise of shepherds leading the pastoral life. Milton also 
llses ali the symbolism of his predecessors, introducing fauns, 
aatyrs, and sea nymphs; but again the Puritan is not content 

'th heathen symbolism, and so introduces a new symbol of 
Christian shepherd responsible for the souls of men, whom 

likens to hungry sheep that look up and are not fed. The 
ritans and Royalists at this time were drifting rapidly apart, 
d Milton uses his new symbolism to denounce the abuses 
at had crept into the Church. In any other poet this moral 
ching would hinder the free use of the imagination; but 

ilton seems equal to the task of combining high moral pur
e with the noblest poetry. In its exquisite finish and ex

ustless imagery "Lycidas" surpasses most of. the poetry of 
at is of ten called the pagan Renaissance. 
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Besides these well-known poems, Milton wrote in this early 
period a fragmentary masque called "Arcades"; several Latin 

poems which, like his English, are exquisitely fin
ished; and his famous "Sonnets," which brought 

this Italian form of verse nearly to the point of perfection. 
In them he seldom wrote of love, the usual subject with his 
predecessors, but of patriotism, duty, music, and subjects of 
political interest suggested by the struggle into which Eng
land was drifting. Among these sonnets each reader must 
find his own favorites. Those best known and most frequently 
quoted are "On His Deceased Wife," "To the Nightingale," 
"On Reaching the Age of Twenty-three," "The Massacre in 

Sonnets 

Piedmont," and the two "On His Blindness." 
Milton's Prose. Of Milton's prose works there are many 

divergent opinions, ranging from Macaulay's unbounded praise 
to the condemnation of sorne of our modern critics. From a 
literary view point Milton's prose would be stronger if less 
violent, and a modern writer would hardly be excused for 
using his language or his methods; but we must remember 
the times and the methods of his opponents. In his fiery zeal 
against injustice the poet is suddenly dominated by the sol
dier's spirit. He first musters _his facts in battalions, and 
charges upon the enemy to crush and overpower without 
merey. For Milton hates injustice and, because it is an 
enemy of his people, he cannot and will not spare it. When 
the victory is won, he exults in a prean of victory as soul· 
stirring as the Song of Deborah. He is the poet again, spite 
of himself, and bis mind fills with magnificent images. Even 
with a subject so dull, so barren of the bare possibilities of 
poetry, as his "Animadversions upon the Remonstrants' De
fense," he breaks out into an invocation, "Oh, Thou that 
sittest in light and glory unapproachable, parent of angels and 
men," which is like a chapter from the Apocalypse. In such 
passages Milton's prose is, as Taine suggests, "an outpouring 
of splendors," which suggests the noblest poetry. 
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3 . e1r controversia! h 
works are sel dom read d . . , e aracter these prose 

' an it is probable that Mºl 
Areopagitica thought of them as worthy of l . I ~on never 

. Of them all Areopa itz'ca h ª P ace m hterature. 
manent mterest and is b t 'g' élS _perhaps the most per-

h 
es worth read I 

t ere was a Iaw forbiddin the . _mg. n Milton's time 
were indorsed by the offig . l pubhcation of books until they 

c1a censor N dl 
censor, holding his offi d · ee ess to say the ce an salary b f , 
more concerned with the d. . . y avor, was naturally 

th 
. ivme nght of k' 

an w1th the delights of J't mgs and bishops 
1 erature and b 

pressed for no better ' many ooks were sup-
reason than that th . 

to the authorities Mi'lt ey were d1spleasing 
· on protested a · • 

every other form of t . gamst th1s, as against 

f 
yranny, and h1s A '" . . , 

rom the Areopagus o F reoragztica - so called 
r orum of Athen h 

appeal, and the Mars Hill f S p s, t e place of public 
f . 0 t. aul's add · 
amous plea m English fo th f ress - is the most 

Milton's Later Poetry ~ } reedom of the press. 
works, written when he. nbl~ubtedly the noblest of Milton's 
L was md and s ff . 

ost, Paradise Re(l'az'ned a d S u ermg, are Paradise 
the greatest inde:d th , ~ amson Agonistes. The first is 
our literatu;e sin'ce Be on ljy generally acknowledged epic in 

eowu · the l · 
specimen of a drama after th , G k ast is the most perfect 

Of the history of th e ~ee method in our language 
. e great ep1c h · 

ghmpses. In Cambrido-e th . we ave sorne interesting 
Paradise Milton's con~ain1·negre Il~ preserved a notebook of 
Leet a 1st of ne J subjects 1 for a ar Y one hundred 
a hoy at the universit ireat poem, selected while he was 
but bis choice finally :~ttl i~g Arthur attracted him at first. 
have four separate outl1'nese hup~n the Fall of Man, and w~ 

s owrng Milt ' 
ment of the subject Th . on s proposed treat-
templated a might . d ese outh~es indicate that he con-
be Y rama or miracle ¡ . b 

cause of Puritan antipath t l p ay, ut whether 
of the wretched dramaf t y o p ays and players, or because 

i ic reatment of religious subjects which 

Of these sixty were take f . Scotch history. n rom the Bible, thirty-three from En Ji h g 5 and live from 
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. al he abandoned the idea o a p y 
Milton had witnessed m It Y, . oem. most fortunately, it 

h form of an ep1c P , 
and settled on t e . h d ot the knowledge of men 

d d for M1lton a n . 
must be conce e , t d of character Paradise 

f drama As a s u Y 
necessary or ª . · f .1 Adam the central charac-

ld b gnevous a1 ure. ' 'fi 
Lost wou e a . h.l Satan looms up a magm . 

h. f a png · w I e 
ter is somet mg 

O 
• ' f the devil of the miracle ' · 1 d1fferent rom . 

cent figure, ent1re y d . the hero both in mterest 
l t l oversha owmg Plays and comp e e Y h h acters the Almighty, the . The ot er c ar , . 

and in manhness. ls and fallen spints, are 
1 M. chael the ange . 

Son, Raphae , . i , Milton's declamations, w1thout any 
merely mouthp1eces _for R garded as a drama, there-

1 human mterest. e b 
persona or d have been a success ; ut as 

d . Lost coul never . 
fore, Para ise . . ·ts harmonious verse, its 
poetry, with its sublime 1magerhy,ll1 and the illimitable void 

. k d of heaven, e , 
titamc bac groun sedi ·n any literature. 

. ·t is unsurpas . h 
that hes between, 

1 
.,,. t clown to d1ctate t e . · h' daiKness sa 

In 1658 M1lton m is d th· ty years before. In order to 
work which he had planne irf the poem it is necessary to 
understand the mighty sweep o l books as follows : 

P the argument of the twe ve , sum u and 
f the subject the Fall of Man, 

Book I opens with a statementdod_ . e guida~ce. Then begins tbe 
. f r h t an !VIO . • h ot a noble invocat1on or tg d th ebel angels, thetr bams me 

t account of Satan an . el rt to oppose the design of tbe 
Argumedi~ from heaven, and thetr p o h" h"ldren our first parents, 
of Para se d · g down 1s e t • . f 
Lost Almigh~y by ragg1;hc book doses with a d~script1on o 
from their state of mnocence: ,h the fallen spirits ab1de, a~d ~ 
the land of tire and endless pam" eref S tan Book 11 is a oescnpUOI 

· the palace o a · t n. 
erection of Pandem~mu~,. f Satan's consent to undertake the_ emr 
of the council of ev1I spmts, o . . to the gates of hell, wh1cb ~ 

d Eve and hts JOurney h ' ~.,,.,._ 
tation of Adam an , B k I I I transports us to ea\ en .,,;i 
guarded by Sin and Death. ;: hael to warn Adam and Eve, so 
God foreseeing the fall, sends ph . heads Then the Son ollers 

• 11 b pon t e1r own · d" fi 
their disobedi~nce sha e u the sin of the coming disobe ience 
himself a sacnfice, to t_ake awaf atan appears in a different scene, m: 
man At the end of th1s book . f h1·m the way to eartb, 

. h S ·nqu1res roro V bOIIJ U ·el the Angel of t e un, i I of 11·ght Book I s n , . · d as an ange · 
takes bis journey thither d1sgmse f an An angel guard is set 
us Paradise and the innocent state o m . 
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Eden, and Satan is arrested while tempting Eve in a dream, but is curi
ously allowed to go free again. Book V shows us Eve relating her dream 
to Adam, and then the morning prayer and the daily employment of our 
first parents. Raphael visits them, is entertained by a banquet (which 
Eve proposes in order to show him that ali God's gifts are not kept in 
heaven), and tells them of the revolt of the fallen spirits. His story is 
continued in Book VI. In Book VII we read the story of the creation 
of the world as Raphael tells it to Adam and Eve. In Book VIII Adam 
tells Raphael the story of bis own life and of his meeting with Eve. 
Book IX is the story of the temptation by Satan, following the account 
in Genesis. Book X records the divine judgment upon Adam and Eve; 
shows the construction by Sin and Death of a highway through chaos to 
!he earth, and Satan·s return to Pandemonium. Adam and Eve repent 
of their disobedience and Satan and his angels are turned into serpents. 
In Book XI the Almighty accepts Adam's repentance, but condemns 
him to be banished from Paradise, and the archangel Michael is sent to 
execute the sentence. At the end of the book, after Eve's feminine grief 
at the lo_ss of Paradise, Michael begins a prophetic vision of the destiny 
of man. Book XII continues Michael's vision. Adam and Eve are com
forted by hearing of the future redemption of their race. The poem ends 
as they wander forth out of Paradise and the <loor doses behind them. 

It will be seen that this is a colossal epic, not of a man or 
a hero, but of the whole race of men; and that Milton's char-
1Cters are such as no human hand could adequately portray. 
But the scenes, the splendors of heaven, the horrors of hell, 
the serene beauty of Paradise, the sun and planets suspended 
between celestial light and gross darkness, are pictured with 
an imagination that is almost superhuman. The abiding inter
est of the poem is in these col os sal pictures, and in the lof ty 
thought and the marvelous melody with which they are im
pressed on our minds. The poem is in blank verse, and not 
Dntil Milton used it did we learn the infinite variety and har
mony of which it is capable. He played with it, changing its 
lllelody and movement on every page, "asan organist out of a 
tingle theme develops an unending variety of harmony." 

Lamartine has described Paradise Lost as the dream of a 
ritan fallen aslecp over his Bible, and this suggestive de
'ption leads us to the curious fact that it is the dream, not 
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. 

d . tions oí Bible scenes, that ch1efly 
the theology or the ~scnp .b the separation oí earth 

Thus Mllton descn es h . 
interests us. . l"ttle or nothing added to t e s1m-
and water, and there is i . b t the sunset which follows 

d t th of Geneszs; u d 
plicity an s reng d . tantly we are transporte to a 
is Milton's own dream, an ms 
land oí beauty and poetry : 

. fil Evening on, and Twilight gray 
Now carnes 1 h. 1 d · 
Had in her sober livery ali t mgs cdab.' d 

· d . for beast an ir , 
Silence accompame , h these to their nests 
Th to their grassy couc , . . 1 

ey k 11 but the wakeful mghtmga e. 
W ere slun , a r amorous descant sung : 
She ali night long he N lowed the firmament 
Silence was pleased. ow g that led 

• · phires · Hesperus, 
With hvmg sap d b . htest till the Moon, 
The starry host, ro e ng , 

. . in clouded majesty, at length . 
R1smg .1 d her peerless light, 
A nt queen, unve1 e 

ppare h d k her silver mantle threw. And o'er t e ar 

. ht considered purely as a literary 
So also Milton's Alm1g !' d ·th the narrow and literal 

character, is unfortunately_ tmgbe . w1 enormously egotistic, the 
í th time He is a emg 

theology o e . t í the universe, seated upon a 
despot rather than the servan ~ t him eternally singing his 
throne with a chorus ?í angelsk~ dou í divine vanity. It is not 

.. t g to a m o . 
praises and mm1s enn í ch a character; the type is 

ch heaven or su 
necessary to sear B . Satan Milton breaks away 

earth ut m . 
too common u pon . . . he follows the dream agam, 

d direval concept10ns , 
from cru e me t dmire and understand: 
and gives us a character o a . ,, 

. th· the soil the cl1me, 
"Is this the region, is « ~his the seat 
Said then the lost Archangel, ? this mournful gloom 

h ge for Heaven. -That we must c an . . e He 
. 11. ht? Be 1t so, smc For that celeslia ig . d b.d 

. dispose an 1 
Who now is sovran can H. ·s best 

· ht farthest from im 1 ' 
What shall be ng : d force hath made supreme 
Whom reason hath equalle , h fields 

h' quals Farewell, appy ' .
1 Above is e . 11 t Hail horrors ! ha1 , 

Where joy forledvler d~eth~~ prof~undest Hell, 
Infernal W or · an ' 
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Receive thy new possessor-one who brings 
A mind not to be changed by place or time. 
The mind is its own place, and in itself 
Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of Heaven. 
What matter where, if I be still the same, 
And what I should be, al! but less than he 
Whom thunder hath made greater? Here at least 
We shall be free; the Almighty hath not built 
Here for his envy, will not drive us hence: 
Here we may reign secure ; and, in my choice, 
To reign is worth ambition, though in Hell: 
Better to reign in Hell than serve in Heaven. 
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In this magnificent heroism Milton has unconsciously immor
talized the Puritan spirit, the same unconquerable spirit that 
set men to writing poems and allegories when in prison for 
the faith, and that sent them over the stormy sea in a cockle
shell to found a free commonwealth in the wilds of America. 

For a modern reader the understanding oí Paradise Lost 
presupposes two things, - .a knowledge of the first chapters oí 
the Scriptures, and of the general principies of Calvinistic 
theology; but it is a pity to use the poem, as has so often 
been done, to teach a literal acceptance oí one or the other. 
Of the theology oí Paradúe Lost the least said the better; 
but to the splendor of the Puritan dream and the glorious 
melody of its expression no words can do justice. Even a 
slight acquaintance will make the reader understand why it 
ranks with the Divina Commedia of Dante, and why it is 
generally accepted by critics as the greatest single poem in 
our literature. 

Soon after the completion of Paradise Lost, Thomas Ell
wood, a friend of Milton, asked one <lay after reading the 

manuscript, " But what hast thou to say of Para
Regained clise F ound?" I t was in response to this suggestion 
that Milton wrote the second part of the great epic, known 
to us as Paradise Regaz'ned. The first tells how mankind, in 
the person of Adam, fell at the first temptation by Satan and 
became an outcast from Paradise and from divine grace; the 
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second shows how mankind, in the person of Christ, with
stands the tempter and is established once more in the 
divine favor. Christ's temptation in the wilderness is the 
theme, and Milton follows the account in the fourth chapter 
of Matthew's gospel. Though Paradise Regained was Mil
ton's favorite, and though it has many passages of noble 
thought and splendid imagery equal to the best of Paradise 
Lost, the poem as a whole falls below the level of the first, 

and is less interesting to read. 
In Samson Agonistes Mil ton turns to a more vital and per-

sonal theme, and his genius transfigures the story of Sam

Samson 

son, the mighty champion of Israel, now blind and 
scorned, working as a slave among the Philistines. 

The poet's aim was to present in English apure tragedy, with 
all the passion and restraint which marked tbe old Greek dra
mas. That he succeeded where others failed is due to two 
causes: first, Milton himself suggests the hero of one of the 
Greek tragedies, - his sorrow and affiiction give to his noble 
nature that touch of melancholy and calm dignity which is in 
perfect keeping with his subject. Second, Milton is telling bis 
own story. Like Samson he had struggled mightily against the 
enemies of bis race ; he had taken a wife from the Philistines 
and had paid the penalty; he was blind, alone, scorned by bis 
vain and tbougbtless masters. To tbe essential action of the 
tragedy Mil ton could add, therefore, that touch of intense yet 
restrained personal feeling which carries more conviction than 
any argument. Samson is in many respects the most convin• 
cing of his works. Entirely apart from tbe interest of its sub
ject and treatment, one may obtain from it a better idea of 
what great tragedy was among tbe Greeks than from any 
other work in our language. 

Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail 
Or knock the breast, no weakness, no contempt, 
Dispraise or blame, - nothing but well and fair, 
And what may quiet us in a death so noble. 
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III. PROSE WRITERS O F THE PURIT AN PERIOD 

]OHN BUNYAN (1628-1688) 

As there is but one poet 
tan spirit, so there is b t great enough to express the Puri-
B . u one command· 

unyan. M1lton was the ch'ld . f mg prose writer John 
o~ all its culture, and the ~ost o the Renaissance, inheritor 
h1s age. Bunyan was a profoundly educated man of 
Renaissance he inher1·t dpoor,_ uneducated tinker. From th 
h e nothmg . b t f e 
e received an excess of that '. . u r?m the Reformation 

had caused the Pur1·t spmtual mdependence wh· h 
an struggle f l"b 1c 

representing the extreme f E º: I erty. These two men 
ce t s O nglish lif · h ' n ury, wrote the e m t e seventeenth 

two works that stand 
to-d_ay for the mighty 
Puntan spirit. One 
~ve us the only epic 
smce Beowu!f; the 
other gave us our 
onl~ great allegory, 
wh1ch has been read 
more than any other 
book in our language 
save the Bible. 

B Life of Bunyan. 
d~yan is an .extraor-
mary figure; we must 

study him, as well as 
hisbooks. Fortunately JOHN BUN YAN 

we have his ¡ ·f • . J e story m h1s own word . . 
mode~ty and sincerity that rnarked al;, ~ttten w1th the same lovable 
~ow, m Grace Abounding, we see two s w?rk. Reading that story 
~e. One, frorn within was hº gr~a_t mfluences at work in his 
VIS' ' 1s own v1v1d · · • 

Th
10ns, allegories, parables rev 1 t' . imagmat1on, which saw 
e oth f ' e ª 10ns m eve er, roro without was th .. ' ry comrnon event. 

' e spmtual ferment of the th age, e 
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multiplication of strange sects, - Quakers, Free-Willers, Ranters, 
Anabaptists, Millenarians, - and the untempered zeal of all classes, 
like an engine without a balance wheel, when roen were breaking 
away from authority and setting up their own religious standards. 
Bunyan's life is an epitome of that astonishing religious individualism 
which marked the close of the English Reformation. 

He was born in the little village of Elstow, near Bedford, in 1628, 
the son of a poor tinker. For a little while the boy was sent to school, 
where he learned to read and write after a fashion; but he was soon 
busy in his father's shop, where, amid the glowing pots and the fire 
and smoke of his little forge, he saw vivid pictures of hell and the 
devils which haunted him all his life. When he was sixteen years old 
his father married the second time, whereupon Bunyan ran away and 
became a soldier in the Parliamentary arroy. 

The religious ferment of the age made a tremendous impression 
on Bunyan's sensitive imagination. He went to church occasionally, 
only to find himself wrapped in terrors and torroents by sorne fiery 
itinerant preacher; and he would rush violently away from church 
to forget his fears by joining in Sunday sports on the village green. 
As night carne on the sports were forgotten, but the terrors returned, 
multiplied like the evil spirits of the parable. Visions of hell and the 
demons swarmed in his brain. He would groan aloud in his remorse, 
and even years afterwards he bemoans the sins of his early life. 
When we look for them fearfully, expecting sorne shocking crimes 
and misdemeanors, we find that they consisted of playing ball on 
Sunday and swearing. The latter sin, sad to say, was begun by 
listening to his father cursing sorne obstinate kettle which refused to 
be t inkered, and it was perfected in the Parliaroentary army. One 
day his terrible swearing scared a woman, "a very loose and ungodly 
wretch," as he tells us, who reprimanded him for his profanity. The 
reproach of the poor woman went straight home, liké the voice of a 
prophet. All h is profanity left him ; he hung down his head with 
shame. " I wished with all my heart," he says, "that I might be a 
little cbild again, that my father might learn roe to speak with
out this wicked way of swearing." With characteristic vehemence 
Bunyan hurls himself upo'n a promise of Scripture, and instantly the 
reformation begins to work in his soul. He casts out the habit, root 
and branch, and finds to his astonishroent tbat he can speak more 
freely and vigorously than before. Nothing is more characteristic 
of the man than this sudden seizing upon a text, which he had 
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doubtless heard 
22 

I many times before and b . 
or cast down by its influen ' emg suddenly raised up 

w· h ce. 
it Bunyan's marriage to a ood w 

his life began. While still in h _g t ornan the real reformation in 
him lf ""V 15 eens he married · ¡ se . v e carne together " h " a g1r as poor as 
ing not so much household st' ff e s¿.s, as poor as might be hav
The only dowry which the . 1 ~ as a ish or spoon between us both " 
threadbare books The P.f~ ~~ught to her new home was two old 
P. . ' ,azn ;r;an's Pathw i Hi ' 

ractzce oj Piety.1 Bunyan d h ay o caven, and The 
tire to his imagination H rea t e~e. books, which instantly gave 

d 
. e saw new v1s1ons d d 

reams of lost souls . his attend an reamed terrible new 
be ¡ ¡ ' anee at church g 

g~n s ow y and painfully to read the B' ~ew exemplary; he 
of h1s own ignoran ce and the cont . ible. for h1mself, but beca use 
ture which he heard on e 'd rad1ctory mterpretations of Scrip-

b 11 
very s1 e he was to d b 

y a the winds of doctrine ' sse a out like a feather 

The ;ecor_d_ of the next f~w years is like . 
Bunyan s spmtual struggle O d a rnghtmare, so terrible is 
the next the companion of a ne¡ ay he feels himself an outcast . 
with the Almighty in order to ngit s~i the thi_rd he tries experiment~ 
g~es along the road to Bedforf he th~ salvat10~ to the proof. As he 
G1deon with his fleece. He will sa nks he_ w11l work a miracle, like 
the horses' tracks "Be ye d " y ~ the httle puddles of water in 
say, '' Be ye puddles" As ~ _; a~ to al! the dry tracks he will 
thought occurs to hi:n. "B te isfia out to perform the miracle a 
tha h . u go rst under d h t t e Lord will make you bl yon er edge and pray 
promptly and prays Then ha . e afto ~erform a miracle." He goes 
w · e is raid of the t t d ay more troubled than befo es , an goes on his 

Aft re. 
er years of such struggle chased 

hell, Bunyan at last emerges in; about between heaven and 
cam f o a saner atmosphe 

_e out o the horrible Valley of th Sh d re, even as Pilgrim 
feelmgs, he becomes an o en . e a ow. Soon, led by his intense 
gather about him on th ~¡ -a1r preacher, and crowds of laborers 

~rds; they end in gro:;; :1~~ f::::.· They listen in silence to his 
smful lives. For the A~glo S , seores of them amend their 
that however deeply the . axon people are remarkable for this 
ar ·11 y are engaged in bu . ' 

e st1 sensit'lve as barometers to an t . s_mess or pleasure, they 
of priest or peasant. they rec . y hrue spmtual influence, whether 

, ogmze w at Emerson calls the " 
1 Th 

I 
accent 

llüs boo e atter was by Lewis Bayly bisho of B . . 
langua k, whose very title is unfamili;r to u; , angor: It is mteresting to note that 

ges. l t hadan enormous sale, and ran ;hr:::g~~tly ~~nslated into five different 
y e JOns soon after publication. 


